Discipleship is not a program—it is a lifestyle.

► **Heroes**: Name your childhood heroes—Fictional.
   Name a person who has been a real life hero in your life.
   What was it about that person that made them a hero?

► **Disciple**: Did anyone have a person who invested in you over a long period of time after you became a follower of Jesus? If so who? What did they do to show you the way?

For Discussion:

► **Discuss**: Discipleship is not a Program it’s a lifestyle.
   What does that mean?

► **Scripture**: John 15.1-17
► Personal Reflection:

♦ What are some ways you can be a Christian in...

   Your job?

   Your neighborhood?

   Your world?

♦ Does my life (attitude, words, actions) demonstrate the joy of the Christian life?

♦ Is my life attractive to those around me?

♦ Am I intentionally passing on my relationship with Jesus to others?

♦ Can I name specific people I am mentoring, coaching, teaching, and shaping?

♦ What gifts, talents, and training do I have to offer God?

♦ What spiritual gifts has God given me for the edification of his church?